
B500/B600 Family
Reliable, versatile, safe

Information for specialist dealers

Now also with 
Junior and XL seat
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“The most important thing in my life is spending 
time with my family and friends.“ Tomislav has 
clear priorities in life. The 28-year-old C3/C4 
tetraplegic has been in a wheelchair ever since a 
car accident four years ago. His courage to face 
life and his strong will are unshakable.

His wheelchair is very important to him: “The 
best wheelchair is the one I do not even notice, 
the wheelchair that gives me freedom.“ Tomislav 
wants to be where his family and his friends are. 
The wheelchair has to make that possible.

Freedom is important to Tomislav anyway:  
“For me, freedom simply means being able to 
enjoy life. Not having to think about anything. 
Just getting outside and enjoying the sun.“ 

He took great care in selecting his wheelchair.  
“I feel good in my wheelchair and don't have to 
think about it for a second, even on longer trips.“ 
No wonder: the B500 is tailored to his needs, 
 even down to the details, and easy to control. 
“Simply put, I can trust it blindly.“

Enjoying life
I can rely on my wheelchair!

“I want to enjoy life with my family and  
friends without having to think about anything. 
Not even about my wheelchair.“  
Tomislav, 28 years old



“For me, freedom simply means being 
able to enjoy life. Not having to think 
about anything. Just getting outside and 
enjoying the sun.“ 
Tomislav, 28 years old
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Naturally the B500/B600 models feature all the 
advantages: the VR2, enAble®40 and enAble®50 
control units adapted to the needs of the user 
along with their flexibility and modular structure. 

All B500/B600 models feature outstanding 
operational safety and service friendliness, are 
available with a choice of comfortable control 
options and can be used indoors as well as 
outdoors.

With optionally available modules, each model 
can be customised to create the exact B500/B600 
that each individual user really needs: with 
extended electric seat options, electric seat tilt up 
to 45°, Contour and Recaro® seats or electric light-
ing. Ultimate flexibility. And highly personalised.

Other available modules:
• Electric seat options, e.g. 45° tilt
• Standard seat Junior
• XL standard seat  

(also available as XL Contour seat)
• Motor power up to 10 km/h 
• Special and environmental controls

Meticulous attention to detail makes  
all the difference
People with physical limitations are fully aware 
that small details really count when it comes to 
handling everyday life without problems. They 
depend on a wheelchair that optimally meets 
their individual needs. 
To meet this requirement even better in future, 
Ottobock has pursued the further development  
of the successful B500/B600 family to create a 
series of five models that leave nothing to be 
desired: the B500 online, the B500 e-europe, the 
B500 classic, the B500 advanced and the B600.

Highly personalised –  
the modular B500/B600 series

• B500-S
The B500-S is also available as a front  
wheel drive version.
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B500/B600 Family
Model overview

B500 online

B500 e-europe

• Service-friendly
• Straightforward battery mainte-

nance due to pull-out drawer
• Driving speed 6/7.2 km/h
• Range approx. 35 km
• VR2 control unit

With five models, the B500/B600 
family features convincing diversity. 
From the service-friendly, entry-level 
B500 online to the high-end, indoor/
outdoor B600 wheelchair, each model 
can be adapted to the various needs of 
the user.

• Service-friendly
• Straightforward battery mainte-

nance due to pull-out drawer
• Driving speed 6/7.2 km/h
• Range approx. 35 km
• VR2 control unit
• Electric seat tilt, 20°
• Electric back angle  

adjustment, 30°
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B500 classic

B500 advanced

B600

• Service-friendly
• Straightforward battery mainte-

nance due to pull-out drawer
• Driving speed 6 / 7.2  km/h and 

10  km/h
• Range approx. 35 km
• enAble®40 control unit
• Choice of two electric adjustments
• Electric seat tilt, 20°, 30°, 45°
• Electric back angle  

adjustment, 30°
• Electric seat height adjustment, 

300 mm, 400 mm
• Electric footrests

• Service-friendly
• Straightforward battery mainte-

nance due to pull-out drawer
• Driving speed 6 / 7.2 km/h and 10 

km/h
• Range approx. 35 km
• enAble®50 control unit, 130 A
• Possibility of all electric adjust-

ments in combination
• Electric seat tilt, 30°, 45°
• Electric back angle  

adjustment, 30°
• Electric seat height adjustment, 

300 mm, 400 mm
• Electric footrests

• Service-friendly
• Straightforward battery main-

tenance due to pull-out drawer
• Driving speed 6 / 7.2 km/h  

and 10 km/h
• Range approx. 35 km
• enAble®50 control unit, 130 A
• Possibility of all electric  

adjustments in combination
• Electric seat tilt, 30°
• Electric back angle  

adjustment, 30°
• Electric seat height adjustment, 

300 mm, 400 mm
• Electric footrests
• Special and environmental 

controls as options
• Telescoping frame for individual 

adaptation
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B500 online
Safe and service-friendly

The B500 online power wheelchair 
with a load capacity of up to 140 kg is 
equipped with a tried and tested VR2 
control unit. 63 Ah (C5) gel batteries, 
plastic footplates and armrests with 
clothing protectors are all part of its 
standard equipment. The service-
friendly B500 online model has an 
optional suspension for the chassis.

For enhanced safety, the manoeuvrable 
B500 online can be equipped with 
electric lighting as well as aluminium 
footplates, which are also available in a 
single-panel version. In terms of 
seating options, the B500 online can 
be equipped with Recaro® N-Joy and 
Recaro® N-Joy plus seats, depending on 
the needs of the user.

• VR2 control unit • Easily accessible VR2 bus controller
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B500 e-europe
e stands for easy electric

Next to the benefits and options of the 
B500 online, the B500 e-europe also 
offers the option of two electric 
adjustments. With its reliable 20° tilt 
and quiet 30° back angle adjustment, 
Europe's favourite adjustments are 
offered in a single model. Once again 
the tried and tested VR2 control unit 
forms the basis.

• New, modern LED rear lights• Spring-mounted drive unit sustainer
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B500 classic
Modular, comfortable, variable

The B500 classic comes with the easy 
to operate enAble®40 control unit as 
standard equipment, supporting the 
control of two electric seat options. The 
LCD screen in the joystick housing with 
its large symbols facilitates comfortable 
control over all driving and operating 
parameters in any situation. 

Two out of four controllable electric 
seat options can be chosen. They 
include electric seat tilt up to 45°, back 
angle adjustment, angle-adjustable 
footrests and seat height adjustment. 
This makes the seating systems even 
more comfortable.

Additional options include the new 
height-adjustable, swing-away control 
panel holder and electric lighting. The 
B500 classic is the only model in the 
B500 family which offers the mechani-
cally swivelling centre tray control unit, 
allowing the entire tray to be used.

• Self-contacting LED front lighting • enAble®40 control unit
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B500 advanced
The all-rounder

The B500 advanced offers ultimate 
comfort. While its features and 
characteristics are identical to those of 
the B500 classic, the B500 advanced is 
equipped with the programmable 
130 A enAble®50 control unit. It 
supports a total of four electric seat 
options, thereby offering maximum 
flexibility.

The seating systems for the B500 
advanced can also be individually 
optimised with electric seat tilt up to 
45°, electric back angle adjustment 
and angle-adjustable footrests. Seat 
height adjustment up to 40 cm with a 
load capacity up to 130 kg is also 
available as an option.

• enAble®50 control unit• Caster wheel suspension
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B600
Even more adaptation possibilities

The B600 is a high-quality, compact 
indoor and outdoor power wheelchair. 
Even with all optional add-ons, the 
B600 remains very compact and 
transportable. The telescoping frame 
and associated ability to adjust the 
centre of gravity ensure individual, 
optimum stability.

Thanks to the numerous special 
controls supported by the enAble®50 
130 A control unit, a high level of 
autonomy and independence is 
possible as well.

• Telescoping frame • Battery drawer
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New features at a glance
Options and design of the B500/600 family

Standard seat Junior
Seat width 340 – 400 mm
Seat depth 340 – 400 mm

Standard seat XL
Seat width 500 – 560 mm
Seat depth 420 – 500 mm
Contour seat XL
Seat width 500 – 560 mm
Seat depth 400 – 480 mm

Self-contacting front 
lights
Allow for the side panel 
to be removed easily. 

LED rear lights
New, modern LED rear 
lights for higher 
efficiency and longer 
service life.

Caster fork and rim
The caster fork and rim with 
an optimised design lend a 
dynamic, modern appear-
ance.

•  New frame colours
A total of seven frame colours  
are available for selection.
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Special and environmental controls  
with the enAble®50 
You can't get more individualised

With the help of the innovative enAble®50 
software, you as a specialist dealer can adapt the 
control unit of the B500 to the needs and abilities 
of the user, making it easier to carry out daily 
activities. The user can then concentrate on other 
things: work, social contacts and recreational 
activities.

The enAble®50 provides a means for precisely 
adapting driving parameters to the respective 
wheelchair. It also offers more precise adaptation 
to motor skills than any other control software. 
For example, you can increase the sensitivity of 
the input module, reducing the amount of force 
that needs to be exerted by the user to move the 
wheelchair.

Another example: as a specialist dealer you can 
define the intensity of the joystick swivel in each 
direction by means of the X/Y axis. The joystick 
can therefore be adapted to the motor skills of the 
user. The result: especially precise driving.

What else does the control unit offer? Freely 
programmable outputs for activation of the 
various functions. A clearly structured, high-reso-
lution colour display. The display can be custom-
positioned on the wheelchair. 
Via the input device the user can select menu 
items, set driving functions, make seat adjust-
ments and control various devices in the vicinity 
by means of various interfaces.
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Technical details*

Turning radius B500: 900  mm/B500-S: 610  mm/B600: 900  mm

Overall length 1080  mm

Overall width 645  mm

Weight when empty 95 kg

Seat width 340 – 560 mm

Seat height 450 – 570 mm

Back height 550  mm (adjustable to 500  mm or 450  mm)

Maximum climbing ability 9.5° (17%)

Range approx. 35  km

Obstacle negotiation height 50 mm (with curb climbing assist: 100 mm)

*With respect to standard equipment

•  Note
All models when equipped with the model-
specific fixation kit are suitable for transporta-
tion in a wheelchair accessible vehicle.
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New frame colours
For a colourful selection

Traffic blue

Silver metallic

Cream white Traffic white

Sparkle redSparkle granny smith

Marine blue
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B500 Family | Options 

online e-europe classic advanced plus
Control unit

P&G VR2 • •
enAble®40 •
enAble®50 • •
Motors

6 km/h • • • •
7.2 km/h • • • • •
10 km/h o o o

Chassis accessories

Electric lighting o o o o o

Rear marker plate o o o o o
Splash guard, complete o o o o o

Batteries

Gel batteries 63 Ah (C5) • • • • •
AGM batteries 63 Ah • • • • •
Battery charger • • • • •
Footrests

Plastic footplates • • • • •
Aluminium footplates o o o o o
Aluminium footplates, continuous o o o o o

Electric seat options None 2 supported 2 supported 4 supported 4 supported

Seat tilt 20° x o o x x

Seat tilt 30° x x o o o

Seat tilt 45° x x o o o

Back angle adjustment x o o o o

Angle-adjustable footrests x x o o o

Seat height adjustment 400 mm, 130 kg load capacity x x o o o
Seat height adjustment 300 mm, 180 kg load capacity x x o o o

Mechanical seat options

Mechanical seat tilt 0°/3°/6° • • • • •
Mechanical seat tilt 20° o o o x x

Mechanical back angle adjustment 30° o o o o o
Mechanically adjustable footrests o o o o o

Standard seating system

Standard seat small/large • • • • •
Standard seat Junior o o o o o
Standard seat XL o o o o o

Seating system accessories

Abductor, removable x x o o o

Flip-down abductor x x o o o
Adapter for headrest mounting kit o o o o o

Recaro® seats

Recaro® N-Joy o o o o o

Recaro® N-Joy + o o o o o

Recaro® back LT x x o o o

Recaro® back LX x x o o o

Recaro® seat bottom O x x o o o

Recaro® seat bottom W x x o o o
Recaro® seat bottom F x x o o o

Contour seats

Contour seat small/large o o o o o
Contour seat XL o o o o o
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Legend:  • Standard equipment  o Available at additional charge  x Not available
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online e-europe classic advanced plus
Footrest accessories
Lateral leg pad for  
angle-adjustable footrests o o o o o

Fixation straps for aluminium footplates o o o o o

Armrests

Armrests with clothing protector (telescoping) • • • • •
Armrests extended with cut-out o o o o o

Seating shell adapter

Mygo 2 seating shell adapter o o o o o

Leckey KIT adapter o o o o o

NuTec seating shell adapter o o o o o

Trapezoid seat shell adapter o o o o o
Parallel seating shell adapter, new  
(only for small standard seat) o o o o o

Suspension system

Drive wheel suspension o o o o o

Caster wheel suspension o o o o o

Straps

Lap belt o o o o o

Chest belt o o o o o

Four-way chest strap o o o o o

Control panel holder

Control panel holder, standard • • • • •
Control panel holder, swing-away o o o o o

Control panel holder, height-adjustable, swing-away o o o o o
Control panel holder, downwards adjustable x x o o o

Control options 

Mid-tray control x x o o o

Push-button module x x x o o

2-switch adapter x x x o o
Special controls x x x x o

Tread pattern

Ribs • • • • •
Lugs • • • • •
Caster wheels with grooves, drive wheels with lugs • • • • •
Tyre colour

Grey • • • • •
Black (only with lugs) • • • • •
Tyres

Pneumatic tyres • • • • •
Puncture-proof tyres for caster wheels o o o o o
Puncture-proof tyres for all wheels o o o o o

Caster wheel diameter

9“ • • • • •
10“ • • • • •
Drive wheel diameter

14“ • • • • •
Caster wheel accessories

Mechanical caster wheel swivel lock o o o o o
Curb climbing assist o o o o o

People with impaired vision can view this document in magnified form at www.ottobock.com. 
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Otto Bock HealthCare Deutschland GmbH 
Max-Näder-Straße 15 · 37115 Duderstadt 
T +49 5527 848-3433 · F +49 5527 848-1460 
healthcare@ottobock.de · www.ottobock.com

Please contact us if you have any further questions or would like more 
information.


